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INTRODUCTION

Choice of Area Units for Data Recordin

In consideringunits of area suitable for land data record-

ing and classificationon a national scale, the collection,

storage, analysis;retrievaland presentationof data become

easier and more effectivewhen standard size units are used.

Within the total land area of England and Wales of 151,130

km2 (130, 367 and 20,763 km2 respectively),the National

Grid at the 10 x 10 km scale provides 1,684 x 100 km2

squares consistingwholly or partly of land. This gives a

sufficient,but not excessive,sub-divisionof the land into

convenientsectors for many studies on a national scale, and

the 10 x 10 km grid square is the unit of area that has been

adopted for the present work. Although the boundariesof

such grid squares are arbitrary,and their treatmentas

discrete entitleswith internallyuniform propertiesis

unsatisfactoryat a more detailed level, their boundaries

are no more arbitrary in regard to natural geographic divi-

sions than are those of administrativeunits, and an assump-

tion of uniformityat this scale is reasonablein consider-

ing natipnal trends.

, As one alternative,the use of administrativeunits has in

its favour that some statisticsare directly availableon a

parish, district or county basis, and that data and inter-

pretationsfor sua areas can be more immediatelyassessed

and used by those involved in planning and administration.

Their disadvantagesare more compellingand include the wide

size range within a category of administrativeareas, such

as parishes or districts,their somewhat changeablebound-

aries in recent years, and the problems that the complexity

of these boundariescreate for easy extractionof data off

maps as well as for clear visual and statisticaldisplay,

manually or by computer plots, of countrywidetrends.



Definitionof "U land"

3. In deciding initiallywhat the limits should be of the area
to be studied,the simplest definitionof "upland"is all

that land which lies above a specifieaaltitude,and this is
the definitionthat was adopted, the chosen altitude being
800 ft. O.D. (c. 244 m). Any particularaltitudemay be
disputablewhen applied over an extensivearea, but the one
selected is consideredto be effective in giving a division
of England and Wales into generallyacceptablebroad zones
of "lowland"and "upland"character. (Acceptanceof the

idea of two such distinct characterzones is all that is
requiredhere, without any attempt to define them.) A lower
altitude divisionwould classify as upland too much land of
obvious lowland landscapeand land use character,while a
higher altitude limit would in some areas exclude marginal
upland foothill country. More sophisticateddefinitions
were considered,such as those that can be derived from
climatic or land use variables. To an extent, to select
appropriatedefinitionsof this type required the prior
collectionand analysis of data that was the object of the
study. In any case, the significantdifferences,even
within the relativelysmall area of England and Wales, in
the altitude at which, for example, given rainfall or
temperaturelevels are reached,or at which selected land
use changes occur, makes these initiallyapparentlymore
desirabledefinitionstoo complex in their application,and
they were rejected in favour of simplicity. Because the
10 x 10 km grid squares were the chosen units for data
recordingand classification,a definitionmust classify
each square as either upland or non-upland. The decision
made was to class as "upland"those squareswhich contained
4% or more of land above 800 ft. 0.D., as determinedby the
measurementmethod used ( 10. ). This procedurehas the
merit of grouping into a clearcut upland zone the core sec-
tors of the upland regions togetherwith their immediately
adjacent lowland fringes that they strongly influence.



General Considerationsof U land Classification

The first assumptionof this study is that data tabulated
for the 100 km2 grid squares provide valuablemeans of
investigatingthe distributionof individualland charac-
teristics; of comparingthe distributionof land charac-
teristicsof one categorywith those of another; and for
the quantitativedescriptionof the land characteristicsof
geographicallydefined upland regions. The second assump-
tion is that a primary land classificationbased on a range
of natural physical environmentalfactors should be the most
effectivemeans of providinga sound frameworkfor classify-
ing the uplands of England and Wales on a natioeal scale.
The attributesused for this primary classificationare
taken from data groups covering physiography,climate and
soils. Soils are used as, on the one hand, a key direct
control on land use and land potential,and, on the other
hand, as an integratingresponse to the interactionsof many
environmentalfactors, includingthose of geology and biotic
history as well as physiographyand climate. The distribu-
tion of classes in such a primary natural environmental land
classificationcan be compared to that of other land proper-
ties and land use characteristicsin explainingand predict-
ing use and potential. By combiningthe natural environ-
mental factorswith "cultural"features resultingfrom man's
use of the uplands, secondary land classificationsbased on
natural and man-imposedland characteristicscan also be
developed and investigated.

It might well be expected that enough classificationsof
land in the uplands of England and Wales must already exist
to render superfluousanything other than selectionand
recommendationof the most appropriateexisting scheme.
That, this, unfortunately,is not the case can be seen from
a brief considerationof the types of land classification
that are nationallyavailable. These generallysuffer from
one or more of several major weaknessesfor the present pur-
poses:- Their cover nationallyis incompleteor inconsis-
tent; they are inadequatebecause they are based only on
single characteristicsor groups of characteristics; they
combine several characteristicsin their classificationbut,



so far as their use in the uplands is concerned,they allow

too wide a range of propertieswithin one or, at best, very

few classes; they depend on characteristicstoo readily

modified by short-termchanges; or finally they are not

appropriateto considerationof broad national trends. It

is neither possible nor desirableto attempt here an exten-

sive review of internationalexperiencein the land classi-

fication field, nor to describe in detail all those types of

map material relevant to land classificationthat are avail-

able in Britain, but a summary treatmentof the latter may

be helpful in support of the contentionthat an alternative

approach is desirable.

6. Maps of complete national coverage,but dealing with par-

ticular aspects of land character,include those of the

Ordnance Surve . These provide the essentialand most fer-

tile single data source concerningphysiographicand topo-

graphic characteristicsof the land of Britain, but they do

not directly allow landformclasses to be identified,even

if landformalone was adequate for a general purpose land
definitionand classification. Interpretivelandform classi-

ficationsbased particularlyon absolute altitude and alti-

tudinal range, followingthe ideas of the late D.L. Linton,

have been applied in regional studies, particularlyof land-

scape "quality",but not nationally. Terrain anal sis, a

more detailed landform classification,mainly based on air-

photo interpretation,supplementedby map and/or field data,

has also been used in local studies in Britain, and more

widely overseasby British scientists,but a national classi-

fication from this approach has again not been attempted

here. Climatic maps, particularlyof rainfall,are becoming

availableat useful scales for national assessmentof the

climatic range. Geoloaicalmaps, of more detailed coverage

than the climaticmaps, are availableof high standard and

full national coverage,at appropriatescales, but their

emphasis is on solid geology and stratigraphicage of rocks,

rather than on the nature of the immediatesub-soil uncon-

solidatedmineral material and on rock lithology,which are

more relevant to soil and land quality.



7. Consideringmaps which diiplay land characteristicsthat
combine the interadtionsOf other site factors,the most
importantare Soil maps: At a detailed level these are
available.onlyfor a sMail pait of the uplands of ',England
and Walee. A generaliaednatienal soil map has been pro-. ,
duced bY ihe Soil SurVei of England and Wales by extrapola-
tion from the areas Of detailed survey and iS the source for
the soil data used in this study. Land use ca abilit 'maps,
based on AMerican ideas modified fei applicationin Eritain,
are being produced by the Sidi Survey to accompany local
soil maps. Thig scherne,using a combinationof soil, land-
form and Climate factors,grades land acCOrdingto its flexi-
bility for agriculturaluse. A very limited area of the
ceuntry is yet mapped in this way, and, beCause the classi-
ficationcovers the national range of land quality; only at
most three classes, and often fewer, would apply in most
upland areas. P basicallysimilar land giading,but one
which has national coverage, is used in the maps.:Ofthe
A riculturalLand Classificationpublishedby the Ministry
of Agriculture. These use five agriculturalgrades based on
the degree to which physical limitationsof soil, landform
or climate impose long-termlimitationson agriculturaluse,
plus two non-agriculturalclasses. Again their target of
national coverage and relative grading,with few grades,
means that the uplands dominantlyconsist of one or two
agriculturalgrades and one non-agriculturalclass. The
present research programmeof the AgriculturalDevelopment
and Advisory Service includesa pilot survey to develop a
more detailed division of upland land. By consideringvege-
tation, slope, drainage,and surface irregularity,these
maps aim to show four categoriesof improvabilityin "hill"
areas (unenclosed,unimprovedland) and four of flexibility
of use in "upland"areas (enclosedland under relatively
intensiveuse). If this study is successfuland can be more
widely applied the detail would be importanton a district
or regionalbasis, and may be simplifiableinto a national
scheme. Whether it can be adapted to classifyingupland for
other purposeswould remain to be tested. Within its own
landholdingsvaluablemaps of site ouality for forestry, are
produced by the Forestry Commission,based on soil, site-
exposure,altitude,and sometimesvegetation. Droader



schemes might again be possible as individualforest maps
extend in coverage. Vegetationmaps are not available
nationallyas a consistentpublishedseries, and, in any
case, vegetationis readily affected by short-termmanage-
ment changes, so that such mapa,quicklybecome historic
documenti. Land Use maps aie similarlyessentiallyhis-
toric, however recently completed,though stability in land
use is a feature of some upland regions, as change is of
others. Althongh theSe maps are availablequite widely from
two spells of activity'ofunofficiallyorganisedLand
UtilisationSurveys, they combine this rather transient
character,in local detail,with an overeimplifiedmapping
of upland principallyinto only one class.

DATA FOR CHARACTERISATIONAND CLASSIFICATIONOF UPLAND I ENOLLNE
AND WALES


GeneralConsid2re,tionsof Da a Source u lit and the Prec sion
of Data Collection

8. Because: 5.apart, of unavoidableconstraintson the time and
manpower available for this study, two reservationsabout
data sources and collectionmethods requiremention. Firstly
the source material had to be taken from the most readily
availablesources. In some cases better material may be
locatablethrough a more intensivesearch, and in others the
work of various organisationsis likely to produce material
of higher quality in the future. Of course, at the scale
involved,simplificationof the actual situationwill always
be essentialto smooth complex detail into mappable classes.
Secondly the quentitative'measurementof attributesin the
upland grid squares required a compromisebetween essential
need and desirableprecision. For the listing of data,
some 28,000 indivldualitems were quantitativelymeasured or
read from maps, and a similar number of items in a modified
version ol this attribute listing also had to be prepared
for classificationanalyses. The inevitablecompromiseis
acceptabr.ofcr the classificationsand will not affect
general Interpretationsbut it does mean that the data for
individualsquares are, apart from the reservationabout
source mearial quality in some cases, also affectedby



measurementsmade with less accuracy than would have been

possible if more time, labour or sophisticatedprocedures'

had been possible. It is necessaryto put ihese reserve-.

tions clearly but it is importantthat they are not over-

emphasised. More precision in data extraction,and for some

aspects better source material,would increaseconfidencein

the details,but the methods adopted enable a picture of

upland landscapecharacteristicsto be put forward at the

national scale with an acceptablyhigh degree of confidence,

qualitativelyand quantitatively.

Data Sources and Me hods

A detailed listing of the attributesrecorded for upland

100 km2 grid squares, their sources,and the method of

recordingof each group of attributes,is included in the

Appendix volume of data tables. A summary version of this

listing is given here as Table 1. The data used for classi-

ficationare grouped in categories.of Physiography,Climate,

Soils and Topography. Data in Land Use and Agricultural
Land Classificationcategoriesare also given. These Pro-

vide material that can be consideredin relation to upland

regions,to the physical environmentalcharacteristics,and

to classificationsbased on these. The complete data list-

ings for each category of attribute form the bulk of the

appendix volume.

Very precise methods are available for measuring areas occu-

pied by classes on maps, or for determinins,the lengths of

linear features,such as rivers or roads, within a defined

area, by slow and careful manual means or by sophisticated

automatedmethods. Because of the time limitationsof this

study, relativelyrapid manual sampling methods were necessary.

For area measurement,point counts were used. A grid of

points is overlaid on the map unit to be sampled and the

number of points falling in each map class to be measured is

recorded. The larger the number of points in the grid, the

better the accuracy of measurement,but the greater time

required for the work. There are arguments for a random

spacing of points in such a grid, rather than a systematic

spacing. The latter is generallyfavouredby users as giving



regular area coverage,the former by statisticiansbecause
random sampling is desirabletO conform with mathematical
theory on which general statisticaldata handling is based.
Systematicpoints, however, are easier to count rapidly. On
maps at the 1:250,000scale, used here for much data extrac-
tion, a 25 point systematicgrid covering the area of one
10 x 10 km grid square was used. The presence of one point
in a map class was taken as measuring4% cover of that class
in the square. Because of the alternativepatterns possible
for the distributionof equal areas of a given class, the
same extent of a class in several squares can give different
apparent areas by such a measurementmethod, differences
which would be reduced by using closer spaced, i.e. more,
points per unit area. In general, 4% units give a reason-
ably accuratemeasurementat this scale. A practical con-
venience of the use of 10 x 10 km grid squares is that 1%
cover equals 1 1cm2. For smaller-scalemaps a 10 point grid
per 100 1cm2grid square was used, which measured areas in
units of 10%. In one trial case a 10 x 10 squared grid was
used to count the number of 1% units occupied by a class.
Unless taken very slowly,which was impractical,this was
not found a convenientmethod. For linear features,the
number of interceptsthe class of feature made with two
transects (N-S and E-W) through the mid-point of a grid
square was used as a measure proportionalto the total length
of the linear features in the square. The actual measure-
ments were much helped by the use of a large.diameter,self-
illuminateddesk magnifier.

Ph sio ra hic Attributes

11. Because "upland"grid squareswere defined as those contain-
ing '4% of land above 800 ft. 0.D., altitude class distribu-
tions were the first attributesto be measured. The per-
centages of land above 800 ft. (c. 244 m), 1,400 ft. (c. 427
m), 2,000 ft. (c. 610 m) and 3,000 ft. (c. 914 m) were
measured for all 10 x 10 km grid squares in England and
Wales. The chosen height bands are arbitrarybut give alti-
tude classes that can be consideredas lowlands,low uplands,
hills, mountains and high mountains in a Dritish context.
They relate quite closely to land use experience. For



example, the Forestry Commissionhave used, in regional

studies of land potential for forestry,altitude bands with

230, 400 and 600 m limits to interpretyield possibilities.

For the grid squareswhich were found, by the 25 point sys-

tematic grid method of area assessment (9-10),to contain

4% or more land above 800 ft. 0.0., the full range of other

attributeslisted have been measured.

It was felt that an attempt to include a measure of major

surface irregularityas a landformcharacteristicwas desir-

able. A rather loosely controlledrapid count was therefore

made of the number of reversalsof slope directionwhich

involvedapproximately600 ft. height differencebetween

crest and adjacent depressionalong a N-S and an E-W tran-

sect through the mid-pointof each grid square. River

density was also assessed by the number of interceptsthat

the mapped watercoursesmade with two cross-transects. The

cross-transectdata have been tabulatedas they were recor-

ded, separatelyfor N-S and E-W transects,for these and

other attributesmeasured in this way. In interpretingthe

results, it is preferablefor most purposes to sum the

figures for the two transectsas a single measure of the

attributeoccurrencein a square. Lt the scale of this

study there are few occasionson which a preferredorienta-

tion of the featureswith respect to U-C and E-W axes is

likely to be significant. Freshwaterbodies shown on the

1:2501000O.S. maps had been counted previouslyby I. Smith

Edinburgh)and his data are included in this attri-

bute category. The extent of land in three slope classes

was determined,using a point grid, from a manuscriptmap

made availableby the Soil Survey of England and Wales.

This had been derived from contour spacing measurementsmade

on O.S. maps at grid intersections,with a smoothingand

extrapolationfrom these measurementsto give mapped classes

of slope limits relevant to agriculturalland use.

P general comment about the Ordnance Curvey 1:251,0305th

series maps, used as the source of most physiographicand

topographicdata, is that they deliberatelyemphasisedne
major relief patterns and the road network,with a parallel

simplificationof much detail and a generalisationof build-



ings to those occurring centrally in villages and hamlets on
the selected road network. Woodland is only depicted for
large continuous areas. The cartographic principles of this
series and their clear presentation made them particularly
convenient for data extraction for the present study but
clearly more detail could be derived from the extra effort
involved in moving to the 1:50,000 0.5. series as a data
source.

Climatic Attributes

141. Rainfall is the most comprehensively mapped climatic vari-
able, and is displayed on published maps on the O.S.

1:250,000 base. In the construction of these maps extra-
polation from the spot data sources to area distribution by
some reference to relief obviously creates an element of
circularity in using altitude classes and rainfall classes
as independent attributes, but the general application of
the rainfall data at the 100 km2 area unit scale is accept-
able in assessing the position of such areas in the national
range of this important characteristic. The accumulated
temperature and soil moisture deficit data are derived from
manuscript maps prepared, like those for slope classes, by
the Soil Survey of England and Wales and kindly made avail-
able in advance of publication. Sunshine data were extrac-
ted from a very small scale Meteorological Office map.

Soil Attributes

15. The published 1:1,000,000 soil map of :Englandand Wales has
seventy-one map units which are complexes consisting of
several named soil groups in association, on specified soil
parent materials, but with one soil group in each unit named
as being dominant. To give a woe:able number of attribute
classes for the present purpose, the mapping units dominated
by a particular soil group were combined into a single class,
regardless of differences in the subordinate groups, or in
parent materials. The area of each grid scuare occupied by
these classes was measured. The tanty-two soil groups of
the terminology used by the Soil Survey of :Englandand ::ales
were then further simplified into the seven classes shown as



the soil distributionattributes. This additionallarge

degree of simplificationfrom what initiallymust, by the

nature of geologicaland soil variation,and the information

availablefor much of the country, be a very great simpli-
.

ficationof the actual situation,gives a convenientand

practical groupingto assess broad national trends of soil

distribution.

To ()erahic Attributes

In the categoryof topographyhave been includedmapped

featuresresultingfrom man's settlementand communications

pattern. On the 0.5. 1:250,000map, "towns"are blocked in

as continuousgrey areas, and smaller settlementsare shown

by stylised individual"buildings". No exact correlationof

"building"number with settlementpopulationappears to be

used as a precise control. The definitionused here was to

class as "villages"those settlementswith five or more

individual"buildings"in a cluster at a named site, and es

"hamlets" named settlements with fewer "buildings". :Loads

and railwayswere estimatedby the method of counting inter-

cepts with cross transects.

Land Use Attributes

Two categoriesof data, this and AgriculturalLand Classifi-

cation (10) have been recordedmainly for the purpose of

upland characterisationrather than as primary featuresto

use in upland classifications. Land use informationis

mostly drawn from the "SelectedStatistics"appendix of

J.T. Coppock'suAnAgriculturalAtlas of ",3nglandand Wales

(1976). As noted in the full list of attributescontained

in the Appendix data tables in this stuciy,the percentages

of total agriculturalland used for tillage, improvedgrass-

land and rough grassland,livestoC:unit numbers, and stand-

ard man-days as a criterionof labour input, are given by

Coppock for the agriculturaldistricts'of.tke.

tural Developmentand Advisory Service. They have been re-

calculatedfrom this form to a 100 km' grid sauare basis by

the rapid method outlined in the approDriatesection of the

list of attributesin the appendix. Although the precision



of correlationsof grid square locationwith agricultural
district could have been improved,the values calculatedare,

in view of the generalisationsrequired to derive such data
for broad areas, likely to be as good a measure as necessary
of land use characteristicsat this scale. It is perhaps
useful to point out that the man-days attributeof agri-
cultural land use is not an actual measure of labour input,
but a calculatedstandardisedassessmentof labour intensity
based on numerical factors applied to the extent of different
crop and stock enterprisesin the district. Each acreage of
a crop use or number in a stock category for the district is.
multipliedby an economicallyappropriatestandard factor,
and the figures for the individualenterprisesare summed to
give a single total value of "standardman-days" for the dis-
trict. For comparabilitybetween districts,the figures are
presentedon a per 100 acres cultivatedland basis. "Live-
stock units" are similarlya summationof stock numbers in
different livestockclasses multipliedby standard factors
so that cattle, sheep, pigs and poultry can be brought to a
combined single figure.

The two remainingattributes in this categoryare taken from
the 0.S. 1:250,000map. Woodland,because of the carto-
graphic principlesadopted (13) only shows large woodland
blocks and must thereforesubstantiallyunderestimateactual
woodland. The area measured as urban was also later deter-
mined in anotherway from a differentmap source (19).
Although correlationbetween the two measures of the same
quantity is reasonable, the individualdiscrepanciesillus-
trate the limitationsmentioned as attributablepossibly to
the data source and certainlyto the relativelyrapid data
extractionmethods used.

A riculturalLand ClassificationAttributes

The 1:63,360AgriculturalLand Classificationmaps of England
and Wales (Ministryof Agriculture)show, as noted previously
(7), the distributionof five grades of agriculturalland
and two non-agriculturalclasses. The extent of these seven
categoriesin each upland 100 km2 grid square is the last
data set included in this stage of a national upland land
study.



DISTRIBUTIONOF UPLAND IN ENGLAIT LT: WALES

Location and Extent of the U land Zone

23. Four hundred and thirty-six11) Yu'2grid squares, situated
wholly within England and Wales, are upland grid squares as
defined here (3). The locationof these is Shown in Figure
1, and a list, with the six-figuregrid referenceof their
mid-points,is included in the Appendix of data tables. The
squares generallyhave been numbered systematicallyin west-
east rows, from 1 at the western end.of the northernmostrow
to 425 at the eastern end of the southernmostrow. P.re-
check of all squares aftei the initial stages of the study
had been coMpleted,located ten additionalsquares with 4 or
8% of lahd over 800 ft. O.D. To avoid problems of renumber-
ing the completedata set, these squares were numbered 427-
436 and their locationsare therefore inconsistentwith the
regular numberingplan. There are an additionalseven up-
land squareswhich fall partly in England, partly in Scotland,
that have been omitted from considerationhere because some
of the data used in this study, derived from maps of 7;ngland
and Wales, were not immediatelyavailable in identicalforras
for Scotland.

21. With 433 out of the total of 1,6E4 102 71m2grid squares in
England and Wales being classifiedas upland, approximately

ttAi 
26% ofktotal area, on a grid square basis, is upland. The
eouivalent figures for England and i!ialesseparatelyare
respectively14% and 60%. If upland extent is defined on an
actual area basis, as the extent of land above 300 ft. D.D.,
rather than on the basis of grid sauare units, then from the
map data for altitude classes, 13% of :Englandand titles
together is upland, or 9% and 391,resoectivelyfor England
and Wales consideredseparately. From another data source,
the extent of upland, as land over f0.0 ft., in the adminis-
trative counties of England and ales is given in Table 2.
Twenty out of the forty-five:Englishcounties and metro-
politan counties contain upland; in eleven of these upltnd
is more than 10% of the county area. .even out of eight
Welsh counties contain upland; in six of these uplanddis
more than 10% of their area.



Criteria for Grou in the U la d of if.n.landand Wales into

Geo.ra hic Re ions

One basis for groupingthe upland into classes must be the

traditionalupland geographicregions. Although the loca-

tions of regions such as the Lake Listrict, Snowdonia,or

Dartmoor are not Matters of dispute, there are no precise or

universallyacceptedboundariesbetween one region and

another in the continuousupland zone. Using mainly tradi-

tional names centred on their traditionallocations,the

upland of England and Wales, as identifiedhere, has been

divided into regions. A map of these is given in firure 2,

with a key to their numbering in Table 3. In a few cases,

where no clear-cutchoice of name was available for a region,
a name has been created or selected from alternativepossi-

bilities. The general positionsof the boundariesbetween

contiguousregions have been selected so far as possible to

follow geographicfeatureswidely accepted as natural bound-

aries or, where these did not exist, convenienttopographic

features. The general boundariesof each region are given
in Table 4. Because the grid square is the study unit, the

grid square margins nearest to the chosen geographiclimits

are used as the exact regionalboundariesto decide the

allocationof a grid square when regions adjoin each other.

A distinctionhas been made between major and minor upland

regions,based on their area of land above COO ft. Clearly,

alternativesto the chosen regions could create larger or

smaller blocks, but the regions adopted are those juCged to

be a reasonablenumber of meaningfulgeogranhicentities.

The size criterionadopted is that major regions contain

more than 200 km2 of land above COO ft. In practice all

major regions also have land above 1,C33 ft. (only just so

in the case of region 7, the i!orth Eoors) while none of
the minor regions contain 4% or more of land above 2,403 ft.

as measured by the method used here. Table 5 gives, for

each upland region, the total number of grid souares it con-

tains, with their index numbers. The ippendix table listing

the locationof individualsquares also gives the region to

which each square is allocated.



?he major ueland regions can be consideredas consistingof

core sectors, in which Upland characteristicsare dominant,

and surroundingmarginal Zones. In order to determine the

characteristicsof these core rerions, those Erie sonares

which contain )50% of land above sec)ft. have been treated

as "core upland" squares. lligure3 shows the distribution

of the one hundred and ninety-sfrsuch squares,which form

44% of the total upland, or 12% of the total area of Thqland

and Wales, determiningarea on the 100 km2 grid seuare basis.

Their distributionfalls into clear-cut groups which ere

consideredto be "core regions" of the major upland rec:ions.

Znly ten core upland squares lie outside such clear bloc%s

of country, the majority of these in the northern part of

the Forthern Pennine region. Two only occur in minor unland
regions, both in the Bodmin and Ct. Lustell iloorrerion.

The size of each core region in relation to the total extent

of the'region,and the index numbers of the individualgrid

squares in it, are given in Table 6. The importanceof the

core regions in the upland of 2ngland and Wales is shown by

their containing76% of the total land above SOO ft. O.D. in
Enrilandand Wales, 93% of land above 1,400 ft., 97% of land

above 2,000 ft., and 100% of the small amount of land above

3,030 ft.

Unland lAstributionin Relation to 7:zamnlesof tdministrativeand

ratural Features

rational Parks

A ranEe of administrativeand natural features can be con-

sidered in relation to the general distributionof unland.

is an nmple of the former, the distributionof those narts

of the rational ;arks which occupy the whole or part of

unland grid souares, as these are defined here, can be con-

sidered (figure4 and tables7)..The Park limits were recor-

ded rapidly from the !:2,033,000map in the Atlas of Tritain,
ClarendonPress, I33. It would be possible to list either

the propertiesof the individualsquares located in each

rational Park, or their mean values for the Park, as is done

later for upland regions and classes, either for all the

grid squareswholly or partly within.the Park, or only for

the nmaller number which fall entirely within a National



Par7!,to define comparativepropertieSof the Inland 2ar7.:s
in terms of the data banks presentedhere. Two other noints
can usefully be made; Firstly, the upland regions named
here, the boundariesof which were chosen without reference
to features such as rational"'arklimits, do in fact.corre-
late very closely to the Parh boundaries,in that the unland
:arts of the rational Parks fall entirely or predominantly
within single upland regions. This gives circumstantial
support to the choice of regions and their limits as useful
aeographicentities. Cecondly this tabulationdistinguishes
these upland regions,the present and future of which must

siEnificantlyaffected by their location in a rational
Cf the major upland regions; the rorth ?orh.icoors,

Laae TAstrict,Cheviot, Exmoor-E.rendon :artmoor, 'leak
ristrict and Central Pennines in imgland, and Snowdoniaand
the Trecon I-:ountainsin eiales,have much of their extent
within rational Park boundaries. ?he rorthern ?ermines,
Southern :ermines,Hiraethog and the Muth Wales Coalfield
major regions have smaller narts of their areas within
rational "Iarhs. Thus, half tho upland regions are stroncly
influencedby the rational 7.;ar77system, and only five major
upland rertionsare not at all affected the nresent rr:nre
of rational Parhs. Cnly one minoT. Frescelly, is
within a rational7ar7.z.Other catesoriesof protected land,
rational Airest ?ar7:zsfor ezamnle, would increasethe clear
emphasis on conservationprotectionand recreationaluse es

as:ects of upland use and plannirrr.

26. IfajorWatersheds.
As an e;:ampleof natural featureswhich it may :Deinterest-
ing to consider in relation to uoland character,the loca-
tion of the major watershed system of 33nglandand 'Ades is
shown in fizure S. The positionsof the main watersheds
have been shetched by selection from the River Authority
area boundariesrrivenon the two l:02E,0000.3. maps of
"RiverOau7ing Stations in Great 2ritain",March 1q7Z. The
main soinal watershed and the subsidiarySnowdoniawatershed
in north-westrales give a small,groupof upland geographic
retionsthat ere essentiallywestern and "oceanic"in cli-
matic character,particularlythe Lake L.istrictand Cnowdonia
itself; a larger group of eastern regions of generally



drier, more "continental"climatic c%aracter,includinc
Cheviot, rort%LPennines,PesenListriCts North for% Ecorse

4146004
ShropshirekRadnor and Clun Forests; with the remaining
major regionsbeing split by this watershed. last-west
divisionscorrelatingbroadly with this watershed location

.will be seen later to be a significantfeaturoof the diS-
tributionof upland classes:derivedfrom a classificatiOn
analysis based on natural environmentalattributes.

CARA • RISTICS OF INDIVIDUALUPI.ANDGRID SCUARES

Use of the Data Store o Characteriseor Select IndividualGrid
&glares

T%e data tabulated in the Appendix can be used to give the
general land characteristicsof any individual100 km' up-
land grid square. These tablas also allow the selectionof
grid squares, appropriateto any particularstudy, in which
one attributeor group of attributesis closely similar in
value or area extent, so that wit% one or more variables
controlled, t!toinfluence or interactions of othor recorded

or observed variableson the land characterof the grid
squares can be more effectivelystudied. As simple examples,
if a comoarative study in the rorthern Tiennines,Central
Pennines,Dartmoor and Snowdonia regions of areas with simi-
lar altitude class distributionsseemed useful, then grid
squares 65, 93, 412 and 205 are all seen to have 84 er 28%;
44, 48 or 52%; and 0% of land above COI ft; 1,401 ft; and
2,000 ft. respectively.

To enable rapid comprehensivedata search and selection,and
the ready provisionof maps showing those upland souares
with particularranges of a recorded property or properties,
the grouos of data tabulated for the 436 upland 100 ?pm'grid
squareshave been stored in computers. The main data sets
prepared at ;;angorfor grid squares 1-428 were initially
entered,with a listing of the Frid referencesof the squares,
into the computer at the Lerlewoodnesearch Station of
by P.J.L..and D.M. Howard, who are carrying out a separate
statisticalstudy of these upland data:by principal compon-
ents and cluster analysis techniques. They have provided



computer print-outmaps as responsesto a vide range of •
sample questionsabout the distributionof upland grid
squares with particularvalues or ranges of single attri-
butes, and examples of these maps (figs. 6-15) are discussed
below. More complex questions involvingseveral attributes
can of course be similarlyanswered. It should be noted
that the supplementarygrid squares 427-436 are not included
on these maps.

29. Followingthe installationof a computer at the Bangor
Research Station of I.T.E. in late 1976, the complete data
set for upland squares 1-436 has been stored there also, and
used for the computationsquoted later in this report.

Distributionof SelectedChara t ristics

Physiography

30, Figure 6 shows the distributionof grid squares recorded as
having more than 50% of their area above 800 ft. 0.1).,these
being the core upland squares as defined in this report, and
as shown, allocated to regions, in figure 3. A more restric-
ted definitionof core.uplandcould have been adopted, perhaps
for example, as only those grid squares with 20% or more
land above 1,400 ft. A map of such squares shows them to be
many fewer than given by the definitionadopted,.andmany of -
the major upland regionswould have, on this basis, little
or no core upland.. However, for some purposes such a defini-
tion would be more appropriate. The availabledata sets,
and the convenienceof computer handling,allows users to
choose,within the limits of the ranges and quality of the
tabulateddata, limits which seem most suitable for their
requirements. Figure 7 plots grid squares in which the •
altitude range exceeds 2,000 ft. The map picks out clearly
the two regions of England and Wales that have the most
montane scenic character,the Lake District and Snowdonia,
while only a.few other scatteredgrid squares are found to.
have this characteristic. The distributionof squareswith
an altitude range between 1,500 and 2,000 ft. shows areas
which can be thought of as a second rank of regions of montane



scenery, as it consists of the southernpart of the Northern
Pennines,a sector of the Cambribn Mountains,much of the
Brecon Mountains,and scatteredsingle squares in the Exmoor-
Brendon Hills, Dartmoor, Peak District and Clwydian Hills
regions.

Climate

Figure 8, upland grid squares which have more than 70% of
their area under clasSes of high annual average rainfall,
delineatesthe wetter western upland sectors. Figure 9,
upland grid squares which have more than 70% of their area
under high annual average accumulatedtemperatureclasses,
in contrastemphasisesa generallysouthern,but also upland
margin, distributionof this characteristic. The general
pattern of such distributionsis of course well known but
the specific locationof particularcharacteristicsover the
range of upland in England and Wales is usefully displayed
in this way, and can be appreciatedmore clearly from such
displays.

Soils

TIlieillustrationsof soil distributionsare given in figures
10 and 11. Figure 10, those upland grid squares which.have
more than 70% of their area dominatedby Brown Earths and
other well-drainedmineral soil groups, again shows mainly a
southern and upland marginal distributionemphasis,but
there are major sectors dominatedby these soils in Eastern
Wales, the Peak District and the SouthernPennines. Figure
11, grid squares which have more than 50% of their area
dominatedby the inherentlyless fertile and typically
"upland"organic or brganic-toppedsoils, of Podgol, Peaty
Podzol, Peaty Gley and Peaty Soil groups, plots their main
distributionin Western Wales and in the English upland
north of the Peak District,but shows also the significance
of such soils in core sectors of Dartmoor, the South Wales
Coalfield,the Brecon Mountains,the Berwyn Mountains and
the North York Moors.
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Tonocraphy

33. Figure 12, showing squareswith a denseroad pattern,mirrors

quite closelY, from a quick visual comparison,the soil dis-

tributionof figure 10, a natural Correlationof the dominance

of more fertile Soils with a high intensityof settlement

reflectedby the road network, although "fertile"soil groups

are seen in figure 10 té be more widespread in:EasternVales

than are grid squareswith a dense road network. It is

reasonableviatake such simplisticvisual Comperisonsas

suggestiveoi relationships,but coMprehensivestudy and con-

sideratienof additiOnaldata would be neneSsity to enable

the relationshipsto be more confidentlyunderstoodand

interpreted.

Land Use

34. Although agriculturalland use data show tillage, to the

extent of more than 25% of the agriculturalland within up-

land grid seuares,to be significantin the minor upland
regions of Southern England, and also in the forth York

Moors, the Radnor-ClunForests, and in scatteredsquares

elsewhere,especiallyon the eastern margin of the Pennines,

the main contrast in the tabulateddata is naturallythat

between improvedgrasslandand rough grazing. The distribu-

tion shown in figure 13, of grid squareswhich have more

than 50% of their agriculturalland under improved grassland,

is, with the exception of the forth York Moors, obviously

thereforea close converse of a map of those squareswith

more than 50% of their agriculturalland classifiedas rough

grazing. Consideringgrid squares in which improved grass-

land is more than 25% of their areas•again vith the excep-

tion of the North York Moors where arable tillage is the

main agriculturaluse followingland reclamation,the only

imnortantupland areas falling below this extent of improved

grasslandare Snowdonia,small sectors of the Northern and

Central Pennines, and the coro area of Dartmoor. The corre-

lation of this last distributionwith that of squares with a

low number of livestockunits Der 100 acres (<24), shown in

figure 14, is close. A map showing grid squares with high

numbers of livestockunits in contrast'showsa notable con-



centratioain the ClwydianSills, the southern Pea% 4a-

trict, and, more unexpectedlyperhaps, the Southern :ermines..

Such a distributionin the Southern Pennines probably relates

to settlementpattern as much as tO inherentland quality.

P.map of squares with.more than 10% of theirarea in urban
use delineatesthe upland industrialconcentrationsOf the

SouthernPennines, parts of the Peak Dietrict, and the'South

Wales Coalfield.

AgriculturalLand Classification

35. rAcausethe agricUlturallandClassificationgradeeare
determinedmainly by soils, altitude and rainfall,there are

clearly going to be strong correlationsbetween their dis-
tributionand those of physical factors. The distribution

of grid squareswith 50% or more of their area in agricul-

tural land grades 1-4, shown in figure 15, is thus closely

similar to the patterns of high amounts of improved grass-

land (fig. 13); of an intensiveroad network (fig. 12);

areas of relatively"fertile"soil groups (fig. 10); and of
relativelyhigh temperatures (fig. 9). One of these distri-

butions might well thereforebe used as representativeof
the others but an emphasis on superimposedassociatedcharac-

teristicsseen in the repetitivepatterns Of distribution
sharpens the distinctionbetween core and marginal cones in

the upland spectrum of 2ngland and Wales.

J7.:2UPLAHD GSOGRAPEIC AEOIOITS

e of h Data o to t rm n M o i o Gro s of
Grid S res

35. Although the characteristicsof individualuplandgrid
squares are useful for many aurposes,it is often helpful to

consider total or mean values of attributes,calculated for
classes in various groupingsof mrid squares. These group-

inss may be geographicregions or core regions, as consieeree
in this section; they may be classes of national classifi-
catthas such as are discussed later; or they could be any
grouping controlledby havinm some factor or factors in
common,whether these factors are among those in the »resent



data set, or are additional.physicalr-cultural—or-admialstra,

tive characteristics. Ey assigningA code nuAber to each
grid square in order to identifythe group in which it should

be placed in any deeired scheme, and then,puttinginto the

computer store a list of these nUmbers for the complete set
of 103 1cm2upland grid squares, the use Of a computer pro-

gramme, such as one provided at Bangor by Mr. G. Radford,

can give print-outtables listing the number of squares in

each groun and the group sum, mean, standard deviation,
staneard error and coefficientof variation for ail attri-

butes of a data set. Clearly for some attributeswhich are
coregarded as a single value for the grid square, e;g. Sun-

shine hours, the Sum of these values.forall squares in a
group is meaninglessand thiimean value for the grid squares

in the group is the value of interestibut for attributes

which are recorded as percentagearea cover, then the sum .

gives the total area ertent of that attributewithin a group

ef grid souares. "Secausethe study unit is the 130 7.1.m2grid
square, then mean values given as percentagesare identical

to values in rmi, and sums of area attributesare also in
!.:m2.Computer tabulationsof rrroupsums and means have been

obtained in this way for the comnlete set of attributes
listed in Table 1, for grid squares grouped in the 21 major

and minor upland:regions,given in Tables 3 and 5, and in

the IS core areas of the major upland regions listed in
Table 6. These values have also been computed for class

grouningsin the national classifications. To reproduce

these analyses in full is impracticalhere, but selected

aspects of the total and mean propertiesof alternative
groupingsare given and discussed. .

Environme t Characteristicsof the U land 7:eions

Lltitude

37. •The extent of land in the measured altitude classes for the

upland regions of 2ngland and tieles is given in Table SI end
the mean altitude distributionwithin the major upland
regions is illustratedin figure 16. The estimate given for

the area of land in England and 'Ialesabove GOO ft. O.D.

(11,8647:me)representssome 13% of the total land area..



Considering.Engiandand Wales seParately,some :1%erthe

area of England, and 39% of the area Of Wales, is ahove this

altitude. Land above 1,400.ft. is approximately3% of tha

land area of Engiehd and Walea together,2% of that of

England alone and 9% of Wales, while innd above 2,000 ft. is

estimatedas only occupying0.4% of the area of England and

Wales together,0.3% of that of England alone and 1% Of

Wales.

38. The extent of land in the measured altitude classes in the

core sectorsof the major upland regions is given in Table SI

and the mean altitude distributionin grid squares of these

core upland regions is also illustratedin figure 16. The

core regions occupy 106 out of the total of 433 upland km'
grid squares, that is 42% of the upland on a grid square

basis. 1.7owever,they contain 76% of the total land above

C13 ft. in England and Wales, 93% of that above 1,403 ft"

S7% of that above 2,000 ft., and all of the very little land

above 3,1)0 ft. Ln additional664 hm2 land above 800 ft. ,

O.D. (412 km2 in England, 52 km2 in Wales) and 43 hm2 land
above 1,410 ft. O.D. is contained in the ten squares with

more than 51% land above 231 ft. 0.1).given at the foot of

Teble 5 as not allocatedto core regions. This accounts for

a further 3% of the total land above 800 ft. estimatedfor

England and Wales, making 79% of such land within the 1C8

core upland squares (45% of the (36 13) hm2 grid squares

classifiedas upland).

Slope

39. Mean values for other physiographicattributesare given for

core regions in Table 13. Core region data are emphasised

because they provide the clearest distinctionbetween charac-

teristicsof the major upland regions but for some purposes

the full geographicregion data could be required. The most

interestingvalues are those for the relative extent of the

three slope classes. Gentle slopes are seen to be most

importantin the Northern,Central, and Southern1)ennineS,

the North York Moors, Exmoor-:rendonHills, Dartmoor and the

ClwydianSills, while moderate slopes dominate Cheviot, the

Peak District,ShropshireSills, Eiraethog,Radnor-Clun



7orests, the Drecon hountains end the South Wales Coalfield.

Steep slopes become relativelyimportant,togetherwith

moderate slopes, in Snowdonia,the Lerwyn Mountainsand

Cambrian Mountains,and these classes are co-dominantin the

Lake District.

Rainfall

As an example of a key climatic characteristic,rainfall

class distributionin the major upland regions and core

regions is shown in figure 17, and also given diagrammatically

for core regions in Table 11. At the drier end of the up-

land range are the ShropshireSills, Forth York Moorst

Clwydian 7111s, Radnor-ClunForests, and Cheviot regions,

while the wetter end is occupied by the Lake District,

Snowdon, the South Wales Coalfield,the Cambrian Mountains

and Dartmoor. The rainfallclass means have*standard errors

which average 6.8 for regions and 8.4 for core regions.

Although variabilitywithin more limited "core regions"

might be expected to be loss than in more diffuse "regions",

the standard error depends on the number of samples in each

groun, and because coraregions have fewer grid souares than

do the regions, the calculatedstandard error is affectedby

this. It would be necessaryto take statisticssuch as.

standard error of attributemeans into account in any test

of the significanceof the differencebetween grow) means,

but the broad picture of upland variation1withwhich this

report is concerned,can omit such considerations.

Coils

Figure 18 shows the distributionof dominant soil groups in

the major upland regions and core regions. The core regions

can be broadly grouped into categoriesrunning from one with

a dominanceof intrinsically"better" (in terms of fertility

and versatility)mineral soils to intrinsically"poorer"

organic and organic-toppedleached soils. At the better end

of this range, the Shropshire7111s and the Exmoor-*LrenCon

Sills regions are dominatedby freely drained Brown Sarth

soils, with the Clwydian Sills, Radnor-ClunForests end the

Peak District all having importantproportionsof '21-01qM



Earths. Relativelywell-drainedorganic-toppedpodzolic
soils are significantin Cheviot, the Lake District,Eartmoor,
Snowdonia,Hiraethog, the 7,erwynMountains,and the Cambrian
Mountains,while poorly-drainedorganic-toppedPeaty Gley
soils are important,with Brown Earths, in the Exmoor-
Brendon lUlls, 3reconMountainsand South Wales Coalfield
regions. Poorly drained soils, peaty and non-peatysurfaced,
dominate the Vorthern)Central and Southern Pennine regions
and the North York Moors.

Topography

Consideringthe 'patternof settlementcharacteristicsshown
by the mean values of numbers of towns, villages and hamlets,
and number of roads, there is, for the core upland regions,
a range in the average number of settlementsof all types
recordedper grid square, between three and eleven settle-
ments. The high settlementnumbers occur in the Shropshire
Cills, Southern Pennines,Peak District and Clwydian Hills
regions,with significantnumbers of settlementsmapped as
towns (two per square average),only in the SouthernPennines
and South Wales Coalfield regions. Number of settlements,
when their size is so variable, from hamlet to city, is
clearly a very approximatemeasure of population,and better
replaced later by actual populationfigures. Taking road
density as a measure of settlementintensityand also of
accessibility,then as well as the above regions,Hiraethog
and the Radnor-ClunForests have a relativelydense road net-
work (valuesof 10-12, in a relative scale of road density
running from 1 (Cheviot)to 12).

Land Use and Land ClassificationCharacteristicsof the U land
Regions


AgriculturalUse

The proportionsof agriculturalland under tillage, improved
grasslandand rough grazing are shown for the major upland
regions and core regions in figure 19, and, with mean values
per 100 acres of livestockunits and the standardman-days
labour input assessment,are tabulatedfor the core regions



in Table lt. Tillage dominates agriculturalland use in the

Perth York ioors and is importantin the Cheviot'andShrop-

shire :Tillsregionst RoUgh grazing is most extensive in

core regions of the Northern and Centtal Pennines, the Lake

District,Dartmoor,ShoWdonia,and the South Walea Coalfielda

The higher livestocknumbers, assessed by the standardised

"livestockunits",occur in the Southern Pennines, Shropshire

ClwydianHills, Hiraethog and.the Brecon Mountains

cora regions,while, in general conformitywith those

regionswith a high proportionof rough grazing,Cheviot,

the rorthern and Central Pennines,Dartmoor, Snowdoniaand

the South 'ialesCoalfieldcore regions are at the lower end.

of tha range of mean values of this attribute.

gorest Use

!serestcover, determinedfrom the 1:250,001C.S. map measure-

ments, ranges from only 1% average in the 2outhern Pennines

region to 22% in the Soutt Wales Coalfieldregion, and iS

rolativaly oxtonSive also (>10%) in the Forthern Pennines, .

rorth York Hoors, Snowdonia,Yiraethog,and the Lerwyn and

Cambrian ikauntainsregions. Cn the agriculturalLand

Classificationmaps (see paragraph45 end Table 13) the

category of "other land primarily in non-agriculturaluse"

is, in the uplanes, largely forost, and there is a close

correlationbetween mean values of this attributefor the

upland core regions and for forest cover taken from the C.C.

mans. ?or core regions, forestry is particularlyimportant

(ll-30%cover) in the South Pales Coalfield,Snowdonia,

74reothog,Berwyn, T:reconand Cambrian Mountains core regions.

Much of the forested land in the Northern Pennines and Forth

York Moors is outside the coro regions,while in the '21.rocon

Mountains,forestry is moro concentratedin the core secteri

of the region.

Urban Use

Urban lanci-hastwo independentestimates in the data set,

frem attributes5.7 in the land use data, and 6.5 in the

agriculturalLand Classificati;:ndata. Inconsistencies

between these two estimates (mentionedin paragraph 18) aro



less for group moans than for individualgrid squares. For

the major upland regions, a high urban density occurs in tho

SouthernPennines, South Wales Coalfieldand the Peak Dis-

trict regionS (16, 13; 12% rospeCtiVelyas a mean of values

calculatedfrom both sources) and particularlyin the South

Wales Coalfieldand Southern Pennine core rogione (12 and 6%

respectivelyas a moan of the two availablegroup values).

The urban settlementin tho Peak District is mainly outside

the core sector of the rogion. An especiallylow level of

urban settlementcharacterisesthe Cheviot, Central Pennines

and Cambrian Mountains regions (mean values >0.3%).

AgriculturalLand Classification

45. The mean percentagesof land in differentgrades of the

Ministry of AgricultureAgriculturalLand Classification

system aro given for the upland core regions in Table 13.

Zocause grade 5 land covers a very wide range of quality,

from cultivatedimprovedfarmland,but under high rainfall,

at high altitude,or on steep slopes, to tho poorest hill

rough grazing,and also includespoorly drained land at

lower altitudesand under lower rainfall, it cannot be tahen

as representingany single sharply defined quality class of

land in the upland context, although it does so in the

broader natural context. However, grades 3 and 4 are good

quality land in an upland situation,while grade 3 land is

of adequate potential in any location. More than 40% of

grade 3 and 4 land together occurs in the core regions of

the SouthernPennines,Peak District, ShropshireHills,

Exmoor-DrendonHills, Hiraothog,ClwydianHills and Radnor-

Clun Forests. Grade 3 land alone is 10% or more of the

area of the ShropshireHills and Clwydian Hills core regions.

The lowest levels of land graded as better than grade 5 occur.

in the Cheviot and South Wales Coalfieldcore regions.



2LLdD cLicrIncrl IT - =ICtT011 CP7CI3T &ITALY:Ur

Classification Ir.:at:10d

47. Indicator Species tnalysis (ISA) ls a statistical method of
classifying:Unitia which have been defiaed byiliating, for
each unit, the. presence or absenbe of all individual attri-
butes contained in a list of a large number of attributes.
It Was deVised by M. 0. nill, EunCe aad.M.W. ShaW
and is described teaaaicilly by theM in a paper:in Jodi/Ail
of 3cology(1S75; vol.'03,pp. 5977613). Its purpose it'to
give an-efficient nuMericil means of claSsifying objectively
sampled ecological data, originally particularly for the '
classification of -plaht coMmunitiei. hy Using i-e86rds Of the
preSence or absehde,at a large. nuoiber of sitesi of all
tadividdal plant Slates inCluded tit a long Species list,
The method Can ocuallYwell be APplied io other alassifica-
t1on,reqdirementa, ideludingthoSe Of notate or areas Which
are-defined birtYpea of data other, titian species lists, bro.-.
tided :that these.data, ate in “rokehee Or absence forMat4 •
In tho Journal Of 2h4irenhei4a1thiikageMent (1975, vol. 3,
pp.\151- 135).3.G2..2unce, C.:: Uoirell and F.M. Stel dear
cribed an application of friA. to the classification of geo
graphic areas from records oi map-derived attributes for the
areas, in their case using 0.8. map data for I !to?' grid
square units to classify land in the La77:43District. This
application has been developed in the present upland land
study. At the local level, land classifications of a dis-
trict in Snowdonia, using km2 grid square units, have been
produced.by D.F. Sall and W.M. Williams, from data off
1:25,0000.5.maps, and from special map data. At the
regional scale, R.G.E. Bunco and colleagues have carried out
a land-type classification of the county of Cumbria, using 1
km2 grid square units and attributes derived from 1:63,360
O.S. maps. At the national level, ISA has now been used to
give classifications of the 436 upland 100 km2 grid squares.
The success of the method in delineating, from objective
consideration of a wide range of land attributes, areas that
are readily intorpretable in terms of environmental and land-
use characteristics at these different scales, has fully
justific:d its choice for the purpose of land classification.



IC! is a numericalprocedure,carried out by computer, which
first splits the complete set of individualsinto two roughly
opual narts that ropresentthe two ends of the spectrum of
those propertiesrecorded for the individuals. From the
complete attributelist, a small group of key attributes is
thon selected by a calculation,dpsignodto identifythe
group of attribute'swhich7is:.mostrdefiniiiVo'inplaclng

orio-sidflrother of a diviSiori'tIeSoly
anpronithatifkgto that initia;lymade. The nuMbefLef-key

u
attributesat each division of those analyses is either:10, ,
.or 7, dependenton the size of the sot to be dividediand is
tontrolled by the programme. The computer progranS Ibex*,
applies the classificationprocedureagain, using the full
range of attributesonce,moro,to each of tho two groups

-/produced by-the-first,divie4pp.4.Continuingin this way.
division Of'the originalsetot i,odividualSinto 2, 4.,8, 16
otc. classeCis Made untia,tho,nronrammoStona at-a pre-set
lovel of Su5-division. agenotal, a split into tleo,elasses,
each being IOW, distinguishedby the total nresonce Of ill of
One group of key factors and tho total absence of-all of the
other group, does not occur at any stage of such'an analysis.

If it did, than these :coyfactors could never re-aPpoar in a
:toyfactor rolo at subseowontclass divisions. 7.ecauso
allocationof an individualto a class is based on a gonoral
balance of prosenco or absence of the selected most effec-
tive group of attributes,rathoi on the typicallyunattain-
ablo absolute split, then factorsmay emerge as !zeyfactors
at more than one stage and on both sides of an analysis, as
soon in tho analyses discussedbelow. The analysis also
incorporatesmeans of deciding tho preforableallocationof
a minority of borderlinecasos that may occur at any stago
of division.

The list of attributosgiven in Table 1, being quantitative,
is not appropriateto ISA. Thoso attributeswore therefore
ro-cest into a new set of 64 attributosthat could then be
recorded on a presence or absonce basis for each upland 113
km2 grid square,by editing tho original quantitativedata
s2ts. Th2 list of attributesused for ISL is given in Table
14, ane, for convenience,is includedalso in the Appendix
Cata volume.



5f.).:;4aysio7raphy,climate and soils are consideredto be the
natural environmentalfactors among the data recorded,and
attributes1 to 51 of Table 14 were used for one indicstor
species analysis (ISA 4) to give a classificationreferred
to here as a natural environmentalupland classification.
The complete attributelist of Table 14, includingtopo-
graphic and selected land use attributes,has been used for
another ISA (ISA 1) to give en alternativeupland classifica-
tion referredto as a natural and cultural environmental
upland classification. These analyses followingvaluable
discussionwith H.O. Zill, were processedby Mr. G. Downing,
UniversityCollege of North Wales Computer Laboratories,
from data prepared at 3angor, through tho University
'ofManchester7segionalComputingCentre:

IEL for the two main classificationsreportedhere (Mt 4
and IS1 1) was carricd•tothe 32-class level. The most use-
ful general purpose levels of division in the present study
are thought to be the 16-class level, and for broader pur-
poses, the 8-class level. The followinginitialdiscussion
of those classificationsis in general limited to the 8-

elass levels of division of the upland range in T2nglandand
'ialos. Computationand considerationof class characteris-
tics at finer levels of division is continuing.

Classificationof the U land of 2.nmlandand Wales :14.sedon Fatural
Ph sical Environm3ntalLttributes (ISI.4)

Th3 complete list of ::eyfactorswhich control division to
the 1S-class level in this analysis is given in figure 20,
the attributenumbers in the boxes referringto tho attribute
list (Table 14). 10 or 7 key factors decide the division
of units at oach stage. Index identifiersof the classes
(1, 0; 11, 10, 01, 00 otc.) are those given in computer
print-outsof tho analyses. They provide a means by which
classes at a finer lovel of division can be related to classes
at a coarser level. For example, classes 1111 and 1110 at

the 16-class level are sub-groupsof a class at the 8-class
level (111) that, with class 110, clerivesIrolacicss 11 at
the 4-class level, while this and class 10 ere the two divi-
sions of class 1 in the initialsplit of the whole sot of

• p.



units. Tachnically,thiS nomenclatureis heinfuI but thc

clessos are men) easily referredto in discussionand tabula-

tian hy coda nilmb•rsso that, at the C-class level, the

classes arc simply identifiedas boina numbers 1 to C in the

appronriataISL.at the appropriateclass level of division.

Equivalenceof code numbers and class indices,as used here,

is given as a Iteyto the final table in the fppendir volume.

It will be soon, in figuro 20, that, as was remarked in para-

graph 40, the same attributescan appear as %ay factors at

differentstages and positions in the analysis. It should

be re-omphasisodthat not all grid sausros that are, for

example, allocatedto class 1 (index 111) of this analysis

at the C-class leval, will necessarilyhave attributes11,

22, 26, 33 and 37 all present, and attributes11, 21, 28, 2A

and 34 all absent, since allocationof a unit to a class is

a matter of the balance of ',toyattributes,but there will be

a dominanceof presence or absence of tho appropriatehey

factors.

Table 15 givas a simpler verbal outlino of the main attri-

buto characteristicswhich aro the basis for tho natural

environmentalupland classificationto the 8-class level.

The classes into which each upland rrridsauaro is allocated,

at the 4, 8 and 26-class levels in both main ISA upland

classificationsare listed in the final table of the Lependix.

The ma's of figures 21, 22 and 23 illustratethe distribu-

tion in the upland of .1:ruilandand Wales of the classes of

the natural environmentalupland classification,to the 8-

class level. Figure 21 shows the initialtwo classes of

this classification; figure 22(a) and (b) the distribution

of classes at tho 4-class level; and figure 23 (a)-(d)the

allocationof upland 109 km grid squares to classes at the

8-clase level. The initialdivision of the upland rango is

clearly seen'fromTable 15 and figure 21 to be into two sec-

tors with altitude as a koy control, these boine named in

Table 16 as Marginal Upland and Core Upland. The use of t7lo

term "core"hero, as well as for the "core unland regions"

discussodpreviously,is loss unsatisfactorythan it nct
anpear. The discussionsection later shows there to be a

strong correlationbetween the core cladses of the upland



classifications sm.:. the 'me areas of the named t'Send Toes-
qrap:aic regions, because the initial division of the I.S.A.
usos as a rrain'rayfactor the extent of ground above SOO ft.
O.D.

55. The division, at tho 4-class leVel, of the Core Upland in
the natural environmental upland classification into two
classes of !,?ostern High Upland and ;3astern •?.igh Upland
(Table 13), the distribution of which is shown in figure
22(a), relates cuito well to the location of a large part of
the majer watershed pattern soon in figure 5. This, bisoct7
ing the Leto District re,rion on a generally west-east lino,
then running south, southwesterly End south again through
the Panuines, Peec Listrict and 1alos, has the bun of the
liostorn 71mh Upland grid squares to its south and vest. The
Flarginal Upland also divides into two ruito clear geographic
sectors (figure 22(h))but these seem independent of the
major watersheds, with the bulh of the Forthern ngllsh
marginEl upland grid squares in one class, and the majority
of 1,!el5h and Couthwestorn Rnrlish marninal upland in the
other.

B. Further division to the S-class level also continues to give
generally geographically definable sectors pl the upland
spectrur,, although some of those classes, as illustrated in
fir,ure 2S(a)-(d), have outlier grid squares covering the
full north-south upland ranro. iTames riven to those
classes ie Table 16 reflect their dominant reoEraptic con-
centrations. finourh in the caso of some of tate eirht
classos (e.g. i:;ontano Upland) a roosraphic dimension is
maintained in neir divisicn to a 16-class level, in others
(e.g. Couthwestorn Varginal Upland) there is a closely
intermingled distribution of the classes resulting from this
division. It.is anticipated that convenient prefixes or
suffixes to the 8-class names, based whore necessary on pro-
perties other than,dominant geographic location, will enable
suitable explanatory names to be given to the 16 classes.

7. Ctudy is continuinrof -nis and t7Je natt:ral and cultural
onviromlontal upland classifications,wit::particular refer-
ence to t:lo diarnostic critoria and moan proportios a2 their



classes, and a wider considerationof t!,oircorrelations
wit::land features indopondentof those employed in the
classifications.

Tronertiosof Classes of the l'aturalZnvironmentalUpland
Classification

SE Sum and mean values for the recordedonvironmentalattributes
can bo calculated,from tho euantitativedata sets, for
classos in the natural environnentaluoland classification,
by computinagroup values as describedAn paragrap::36. ?ho
same property sun or moan values that ware eztracted for

prosentationas emamples to characterisethe mean propertios
of core upland roaions aro given hore for the eirht named
natural enviroaneatalupland.classosof ?ahle 16, in Tables
17-21 and fiaures 24-2.7.Two general points can bo mada
from a prolimincrycoasiderationof these tablos and fiauros.
?irstly, althouuh this classificationproduces classes which
snap the whole upland ranae in 'ainglandand Wales, rather
than ones restrictedto aeoaraphicallyrelativelyliaited
araes, as ere ta uplaad core regions, there are in aeneral,
sharper distinctionsin many of their main characteristics
between tee national classos Czen there are between t:aecore
reaioas. Secondly,although this aspect 77,asnot yet been
carafullyand fully studied, tha national classification
classes show lowar moan standard errors for at least some of
tha propertiesthan are found for the sane properties in tho
cora reaions. ?or erample, the mean standard orrors of .7ean
values of annual rainfall classes for the aajor reaions and
core reaions aro aivon in paragraph40 as 6.8 and S.+. tt
the C-class and 1-class lovols of thonatural environmantal
classification,mean standard errors for these sane rainfall
categoriesaro significantlylower, at 3.1 and 4.1 respec-
tively. nelativolylow variabilitywithin classes, and rela-
tively sharp distinctionsbetween classes are the desirable
aims of a successfulclassification.

rho moan values for class propertiesest are tabulatedand
s;:ovndiaaramnaticallycan be drawn on to aivo sone Principal
characteristicfeaturesof theso oiaht classos in the natural
environmentalupland classification. Thoy have now been



steejectivelyrather than euantitativelyassesied to dye,

in Table 22,.an •utline sneery of-elitescharaeteristics.

Pdeeeate detailed considerationef elesi properties,and of

the relatiVeMorita of $9 and 16-class levels of classifica-

tion, or eten, foleSomepurposes, the possible use of the.

32-class level, will follow from computationaland interpre-

tive studies that are in progress.

U land Classifiation :a ed on Detura and rultural 7nvir nmental

tttributes IS 1)

60. Treatment of this 77t classification,in which settlement

attributesare combinedwith those of the natural Physical

environment,can be brief because the general points made

about the natural environmentalelassificstion(e.g. in

paragraph 52) also apply to ISA 1. "Petalledstudy has not

been comnletedto allow a conclusivedecision as to whether

this natural and cultural environmentalclessificetion

offers sufficientaeditionalor alternativeinterpretive

value to justify its use. Provisionalconclusions,which

favour the natural snvironmental classification, aro dis-

cussed in paragreph64. In order to permit an uneerstandine

of the similaritiesand contrastsbetween the results of IleA

4-and ISA 1, the correseondingdata to those previously

given for ISA 4, are presented here for ISA le in figures

end tables.

S1. Figure 2$ recores the key factors that control division of

the upland/00 7,2/19grid seuares into claSses of a natural

and cultural onvironmontalupland classificationto the 16-

class level, and Table 23 gives a verbel.summaryof the main

eey factors to the 8-class level.

62. 7igures 29, 30(a) and (b) and 31(a)-(d)show the distribu-

. tion, to the 8-class level, of the elasses in this classi-

fication. Because of the interactionof settlementwith

physical attributesin the key factors controllingclass

divisicn, less simple self-ezplanatorynamet can he eiven to

these eight classes than was possible in the natural environ-

mental upland classification. Table 24 elves provisional

tames descriptiveof their dominant location end settlement

characteristics..



?ropertiesof Classesof tho 5%terra
Upland Classification

Tables 2T- 29 give altitude class distributiondata and class
m:3anvalues of other physiographicfactors,rainfall classes,
lend use and tgricultural land classificationcatogoriosfor
classes st the 8-class level in tha natural and cultural
environmentalupland classification. Figures 22-35 are
s77atcheraphs of the mean values for those classes of alti-
tude and rainfall categories,soils and tho principal types
of acriculturallaad uso. From theso figures and graphs a
subjactiverapid assessmeatof semo main cltss characteris-
tics for each of the eight classes has boon drawn up in
Table 30 (cf. 1.-7ah1e22).

Comvarisonof :MA and 734 1 Classifications

koreliminary comearativeassessmentof these two classifica-
tions shows them to have broad similaritiosbecauso natural
physical attrihutaswhich control ISA 4.remain dominant
aeong the attributesand !rayfactors of tha combined.natural
anc:cultural enviren:aentalclassification(ISA V. ThUD,
althourehsettlementdensity appears cs a key factor at the
first level of division ia ISA 1, eieht of tha ton %ey fac-
tors at this level aro identicalin the two classifications.
'Theinititl division of the upland range into core upland
and maie.:inalupland sectors is essentially,though not pre-
cisely, identicalin both classificationsand this remains
truo of class distributionsat the 4.-classlevel of division.
With furtherdivision,class sizos and distributionsdivorge.
In some cases this in part results from the particularorder-
ing of classes by the analysis,so that, for ezamole, class
4 of IOA 1 has the general location of class 3 of ICA 4, and
vice vorsa. There are however substantialdifferencesin the
number of squares in equivalentclasses and in the classifica-
tion of many individualsquares at these levels of division.
no reasons for these divergenciosand the woolicabilityof
ncl controlling:toyfactors and computod class mean values
to class characterisationand izterprotationare beinc;
further studi:.)d.ro one classificationof course is corroct
and another wrong, sinco any classificationof this ICL typo
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follows a logical pattern controlledbY the-analysis
itself and the range of attributesused to define the units
being classified. The ease with which classes may be
identified,defined and interpreteddecides whether one
classificationis better than another for a particularpur-
pose. The present conclusion (paragraph73) favours, on
these grounds, the primary use of the ISA.4 natural environ-
mental upland classification.

CONCLUSIONS

Relationshi of Class Distributionsin the National U land
Classificationsto the Core U land Re ions

65. These relationshipscould be treated at length, but some
main points only are consideredhere. The numbers of squares
in each class, to the B-class level, of the two national
upland classifications(ISA.4 and ISA.1) present in each
core upland region are given in Table 31(a) and (b). These
tables show that squares allocatedto core upland regions
almost all fall on one side of both these classifications
(see also paragraph 71). They show also that although a
range of ISA classes is present in most core regions, these
are often dominatedby one or two of the national classes.
For example, in the natural environmentalupland classifica-
tion (Table 31(a)), class (northernZigh Upland) dominates
the northern Pennines (core region 2); class 7 (Midland
Eigh Upland) the Peak District (core region 5); and class 5
(gesternEigh Upland) the Cambrian Mountains (core region 15).

38. The national upland classificationclasses can be interpreted
in terms of an estimate of their relativequality for crop
and stock production. This estimate can be obtained in at
least two ways. A subjectiveassessmentof the factors
responsiblefor class division can be used to place the
classes in an order of relativemerit, this method directly
using the natural physical environmentalattributes.
Alternativelythe mean proportionof differentcategoriesof
agriculturalland (tillage,improved grass and rough grazing)
in the classes can be used to give an order of relative
merit, this method being based on current land use. These



two rankings,at the C-class level of the natural environ-
mental upland classification,carried out independently,

gave orders, from "better"to "worse"classes, of 3, 4, 1=2,
7, 8, 5s6; and 3, 1=2, 4, 7, C, 5s6 respectively. Six

classes of agricultural"value"can then be mapped, using
either of these orders, with the mapped distributionof tho
eight classes of ISA 4. Th3 reversalof classes 1 + 2 and
class4 in the two rankings may be due to incorrectJudge-
ment of the "quality"of the key factors to agricultural

potential,to a divergencebetween inherentpotential and
actual land use in these classes,or possibly even to the

omission of factors from the classificationthat may be
significantin this respect (e.g. length of "growingseason"?).
This aspect can be further investigated,as can the extent
to which classes of broad agriculturalpotentialmapped in
this indirectway may add interpretivelyto an understanding
gained by direct mapping of single land use attributes.

67. It is possible, using this type of ordering of the national
classes, and the known proportionsin which these classes
occur in grouped categoriesof upland, such as core regions
(e.g. Table 31), to determinea relative order of merit as
an index value for groups of squares, rather than singly for
individualsouares. tllocationof an arbitraryscore to a
class, say from 6 for the "best" to 1 for the worst in the
examples of class oreers given in paragraphSS, enables this
index to be calculatednumerically,as ZIT1 S//14rwhere r.is* 

the number of squares in a class and Si the score for that
class, and Nr is the total number of souares in the zroup,
for example in a core region. Applying the class order for
ISA 4 at the C-class level determinedfrom key factor assess-
ment, gives the followingassessmentof relative order of
agriculturalpotential for the core regions.



stimate of AgrionituralPotentialof core regions,_assessed
from the rational Classification(ICA 4)

higher ShropshireSills; Clwydian

Peak District; Radnor-ClunForests.

Southern Pennines; Hiraethog; Northern Pennines;
North York Moors.

Erecon Mountains; Central ?ermines; Exmoor-Rrendon
Eills; Dartmoor; Cambrian Mountains; South Wales
Coalfield

lierwynMountains; Cheviot; Lake Listrict
lower ....owdonia

If the current land-usebasis is used, then the Exmoor-
3rendon Eills and 3erwyn Mountainsmove up ono group, and
the Northern Pennines move down one eroue. If IS! 1, which

includescultural features relatinEto land use in its
attribute list, is used to produce a core region order in
the same way, then the Forth York Eoors, Exmoor-Zrendon
Hills, South Wales Coalfieldand :Orwyn Mountains aro placed
in highor groups and the 7sdnor-ClunForests and Drocon
Mountains in lower groups.

This approach may, on the ono hand, amount to an unnocossarily
involvedmoans of achiovingan assessmentof an order that
can be got directly, for groups such as the coro regions, by
considerftgtheir mean values of particularland uso attri-
butes. Putting coro regions into an order of current
intensityof agriculturalusage assessed by thoir mean pro-
portions of catogoriosof agriculturalland (Teblo 12) gives
the followinggroupingwhich %as broad similaritiesbut
significantdiscrepanciesto the order proposed in paragraph
67, dorivod from tho national classification:



3stimate.of.currenteintensity-of-agricultural_use-fnm

agriculturalland categories

higher ShropshireEills.

Exmoor-BrendonHills; North York Moors.

Radnor-ClunForests; Clwydian Hills; Peak District;

Brecon Mountains; Southern Pennines; Hiraethog.

Berwyn Mountains; Cambrian Mountains; Cheviot.

Lake District; South 'IalesCoalfield; Northern

Pennines; Central rennines; Dartmoor.

lower Snowdonia

On the otter hand, it is possible that considerationof

differencesin placings in these ranTeines,or in one

derived from the agriculturallabour innut of standard man-
days,-may give C-2epossibility of distinguishing regions the
inherentnatural productivevalue of which has been reactee
or extended,and others whith have a regionalplacing based

on their natural features that has not been achieved in
current efliculturaluse. Euch speculationscannot be

pushed too far but they provide an avenue of possible interest
in interpretingthe national classifications.

rational Classificationsas Frameworksfor neaional and Local
Studies


ST, The original choice of a simglo definitionof "uplaed"as

those 103 km2 grid squares which contained4% or mere of
land above CIO ft. C.D. riescrbitrary,but vas selected as

a limit that would bring inte coesiderationthe fringe up-
land sectors as well as the major upland areas of England
and Wales. This entire area is "the upland" that is the

relevant object of study for many purposes. In other cases

a more limited definitionmay be reeuired,because either
the cere upland areas or their friege sectors are the chief
or solo interest. The core upland was also defieed simnly



on altitude,as nos0 :")),%ma grid nquares more'
than E,)%of laud ahem 803 ft. O.D. This, although loss
than half tho total "upland"area, has been shown to •entain
c. 80% of the land above 800 ft., and 93% of that above
1,400 ft. in England and Wales. The initialdistinctionof
altitudinalcoke and marginal zones is useful but not ade-
quate as a general upland frameworkbecause it is based only
on a single characteristicrather than on the wider range of
natural physical land variables.

70. The use of geographicallylocatud units, whether those aro
the upland regions or core regions defined in this report,
or are administrativeareas, of course gives a basis for
rcgional studies and may be preciselywhat is required to
answer some questions. There is, however, substantialvaria-
tion in land type within most geographicor administrative
regions,and, without national classifications,n3 objectivo
means of judgingwhich parts of different regions have
general similaritiesover a wide range of physical charac-
teristics.

t.national classificationbased on a range of land attri-
butes, Provides,at least after the stage at the attributes
are•chosenon which the classificationis based, an objec-
tive ;mans of grouping like with lfle among the 43`.:upland
7_11!nn2grid sc.uaresin terms of the attributeslisted, to
whatever degree of sub-divisionseems desirable. 2oth the
classificationsdescribedhero initiallyproduce a division
into two classes the distributionscf which closely parallel
the simple eltitudinaldivision into core and marginal upland.
Table 31 showed that 186 out of the 196 altitude-defined
eore upland squares were in class 2 (equivalentto classes
5-8 at the C-class level) of a 2-class division of the
natural environmentalupland classification(234 grid &mans)
and that 18S were in the equivalentclass (241 grid squares)
of the natural and cultural environmentalclassificatien.
Cuestions concernedonly with the upland heartlandsof
England and Wales could reasonablybe concentratedon the
224 squares of the Core Upland class of ne natural .anviron-
mental unland classification,and studios c)ncerningthe up-
land fringe tooconsideredwith referenceto the remaining
'12 grid squares.



Ln initialassumatian (aaraarapa4) of this national upland
caaractorisationana classificationstudy was that a Primary
land classificationbased on a range of natural paysical
environmentalfeatures "shouldbe tho most effectivemeans
of providinga sound frameworkfor classifyingthe uplands
of England and Wales on a national scale". The natural
environmentalupland classificationproduced by ISA provides,
to a reasonabialeVel of sub-division,classes which fit a
picture to be intuitivelyexpected fiom general knowledge of
the range of upland properties. Those classea at the
coarser levels of sub-divisionhave distributionswith Con-
centrationsin explicablephysiographicand climatic zones
and, at these and finer levels,provide a means of selecting
individualgrid squares of like physical ctaracteristics
throughoutthe whole spectrum of upland character in England
and Wales. For comparativestudies of upland regions, it is
now possible to select from such regions squares which have
common or contrastinggeneral physical caaracteristicsty
using classes of the natural environmentalupland classifica-
tion as a key. It is also possible to ianore regional
boundariesand to sample directly from the national distribu-
tion cf squares in the same class to give squares wita paysi-
cal caaracteristicsbroadly in common against whica the
effect of other difforing factors can be judged.

72. although some reservatiansmust be retaineduntil data con-
' siderationstill in progress is completed it apnoea'stact

the combined natural and cultural environmentalupland
classificationintroducescomplexityinto the physical divi-
sion cf tae upland without sufficientlyclearly illuminating
otaer contrasts in tho upland spectrum that are brought
about by tae past and current activitiesof man. It is now
thought to be preferableto seek to develop en extended
"cultural"attributo list, includinga wide range of settle-
ment and land use attributes,taat can be used for an indepen-
dent ISA to give a "culturalenvironmentalupland classifica-
tion". Independentnatural and cultural classificationsand
their comparisonto identifyand intorprotways in waica tae
twa classificationscoincide or diveraa aro taouaat to ba
tae bost means of outliningboth major facets of tho frame-
work of upland characteristicsin aritain..



7d1. '7-egionally-itshould 5e-possibleto-use the national
classificationto f,:ivea foundationto more detailed studies,
and for both.these and local investigations,to use tho
national classificationto predict the most likely upland
locationswhere similar land characteristicsare likely to
occur and to which extrapolationof local detail is likely
to be most relevant. For such purposes,the 16-class level
of division in the national classificationis thought likely
to be most helpful, but at the stage of this report tho 8-
class level has been used. Figure 35 shows the classes, at
the C-class level, of the natural environmentalupland
classificationthat occur in the county of Cumbria, the area
of regional study, and also the classes of the three squares
in Snowdoniawithin which a district study has been carried
out. These two investigationsare separatelyreported. The
diversityof Cumbria is seen from the occurrencein it of
two MarginalUpland classes (Southwesternand Hortheastorn
Marginal Upland) and three Core Upland Classes Giontano
Upland and Western and northernY.ighUpland). The correla-
tion of the national classification of this region at the
110 km2 Erid souare scale wit!1the regional classification
at tho 2 km2 scale remains a provocative,and possibly Pro-
voking, topic for investigation..Me Enowdonia.studydis-
trict at the 2-class level, and also in fact at ne 1-3-class
level, falls inside three 100 grid squares of ono class
(class 17 (01::.0))which occupies only 1,3grid squares (c. 4%
of the total upland arca). The conclusionof the district
study was that no significantagriculturalintensification
was liaely there but that UD to 50% of the trea had a poten-
tial for afforestation. From the land uso data an averacre
of is mapped as under forest in this class. If this
fi,7ureis accepted,and if the district study results are
extrapolatedto the national class, then it could be pro-
posed that up to 40% of these grid squares as a class can be
predictedas reasonablyafforestable,purely on physical
grounds. Such extrapolationsmay be too wide but they
indicatea possible use of the national natural environmental
classificationwhich could be tested by field invostigations.



7E. In relation to major administrativeareas it may-proveuse-
ful to consider the proportionsin them of land of different

404%4
national classes. Without wino more at this stace then
simply presentingthem, the classes, at the C-class level
in the natural environmentalupland classification,of the
squaresmapped in figure 4 as wholly or partly Within the
National Parks (see paragraph 25), are shown in figure 37.
Class distributionsreflect similaritiesand contrasts
between the physical characterof the parts. Consideration
of these in relation to the very extensive studies available
for Eational Paec areas may assist in defining characteris;-
tics of these national classes other than those on which the
classificationhas been based.

Potential for Levelopment of a Pational Upland Data Store and
Classifications

Improvementand Extensionof the 'Letaaore

Some limitationsof source quality and ouantitativepre-
cision of data extraction were discussed in paragraphsS and
10. In many cases, better data sources are not available
but in some they are becominE so and in others may already
exist if more time is used for an exhaustivesearch. Fore
accurate data extraction,on the h.m-grid square scale,
may well already have been made for some of these variables
at other centres. In these ways, improvementof parts of
the data store for attributesalready listed could therefore
be made. This probably has little to offer unless the
quality of most if not all of the recorded data is also up-
graded. With time and money, this could be done. It would
certainlyimprove the accuracy of quantitativedescription
of individualgrid souares considerably. It would have less
overall effect on region and class mean characteristicsbut
would improve their precisionalso and might modify the
classificationposition of a minority of individualsquares.

Additionaldata can be collected,storeC and analysed to
supplementthat now available. 7opulationdensitiesand
data for land uses other than agriculture,such as recrea-
tional and water supply attributes,are immediatelyobvious



useful cLaracteristics. If-the-proposal-of-parafrraph.72'is
adopted, then a search for and choice of an appropriate
wider range of "cultural"attributeswill be essentialto
carry out an ISA to produce a cultural environmentalupland
classificationas the other arm of a comprehensiveclassi-
fication frameworkfor the uplands.

Developmentof the Classificationsand their Interpretation

70. The need to complete studies of the natural environmental
upland classificationand its class characteristicsat the
13-class,and probably also the 32-class,level has been
mentioned. It is also necessaryto complete a short further
study of the natural and cultural environmentalclassifica-
tion put forward %ore to confirm that noe:ing of value will
be lost by rejecting it, as now proposed, in favour of
independentnatural and cultural classifications. The
culturalenvironmentalupland classificationdiscussed in
paragranhs73 and 77 should be developedend carried out.

It could be thought that the attribute listing used for a
natural classificationcould ecually well be used to deter-
mine natural environmentalclassificationsof areas at the
regional scale, using 1 km2 grid square units. There is no
bar to this in the nature of the attributes,but non-
availabilityof the appropriatedata at this scale is the
limiting factor for most areas.

CO. The present uoland classificationhas investigated 433 out
of the 1,3C4 100 km2 grid squares entirely within England.
end Wales which consist wholly or partly of lend. Only the
necessarymoney and resourcesare recuired to carry out a
complete natural physical environmentalclassificationby
ICA of the whole land of England and 'dalesat this scale.
The methodologyof ISA and the e;:perienceof this study are
available. This complete classificationcould be done-either
by includinqthe present upland squares with the balance of
"lowland"101 km2 grid squares in a single new analysis,or
the upland classificationcould be allowed to stand, and a
lowland classificationcould be carried out indenendentlyon
the balance of c. 1,253 grid squares. In the former case,



aC.CitionalattrthuteclasseswoulC 7.7‘erer.uire:S,for eza,(ple

to cover differentaltitude ranaes. In the latter case,

nen a set of attributesalong the general lines of those'

now used but more tailored to the different ranges of pro-

perties in the lowlands could be selected,recorded,edited

for ISA, analysed and computed to give a national natural

environmentallowland classification. The latter course

seems preferable,and the two classificationscould be
lerr.

married toLone national physical environmentalland classi-

fication.



Unnublisheeme2s were menerouslymade availableby the Coil
Curvey of Englandand Wales through the particularhalo •f
Pr. V.C. Dendelowand Mr. D. Eae-ney. Mr. I. Smith, I.T.3.,
Edinburghprovideddata and source material on water re-
sources, both that quoted and much more retainedas back-
ground informationfor furtherstudies. Research officers
of the Ministry of Agriculture,Fisheries and Food, Mr.
J.7.8. Tew and Miss J. Horgan, lent a set of the tgricultural
Land Classificationmaps for data extraction. 1

P.J.A.Howard and Mrs. DA. Toward made most valuable
contributionsin handling the initialentry of our unit data
into computer storame; in supplyingthe extensive range of
single factor diatrihutienmapa from which the..examples•
discussedhere were-,:extrected;and in transferrtaggn tape. . .the data to 73angor4orcOMPutatien. Their major study of
atttithitecorrelationsand classificationsby principal com-
.ponentsand cluSter analyses is to be separatelypresented.

Hr..C. Radford provided the patient instructionand guidance
essential.to our use of the 7iangorcomputer,and the pro-
gramme-whichwas uSed to calculate*grOupedvalues•from the .
data. DisCussionon classificationprocedures-with Mr. 1.7.10..
Yill was as illuminatingas his contributionsalways are,
ane we are grateful to him also for nrovidingthe contact
with Mr. G. Downingwho Mndly processedthe ICt analysis,
through U,C.P,W. and Manchestercomputinglaboratories.

The completionof the report in considerablehaste depended,
as well as on our essentialcomputer mentors, on the beyond-
the-call-of-dutysecretarialwoe- by Mrs. J. Thomson. Ve
are also grateful for the offset litho contributionof Mrs.
P. Matthews, and for generousagreementto our use of this
facilityby P.C.C. Wales, via Mr. M. Gash. Hrs. Y. Williams
took on much of the burden of collatingthe mass of result-
ing paper.




